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Reproducibility of Retinal Thickness Measurements in
Healthy Subjects Using Spectralis Optical

Coherence Tomography
MARCEL N. MENKE, SIMEON DABOV, PASCAL KNECHT, AND VEIT STURM
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PURPOSE: To test the reproducibility of retinal thick-
essmeasurementsinhealthyvolunteersofanewFrequency-
omain optical coherence tomography (OCT) device
Spectralis OCT; Heidelberg Engineering, Heidelberg,
ermany).
DESIGN: Prospective, observational study.
METHODS: Forty-one eyes of 41 healthy subjects were

ncluded into the study. Intraobserver reproducibility
as tested with 20 � 15 degree raster scans consisting of
7 high-resolution line scans that were repeated three
imes by one examiner (M.N.M.). Mean retinal thickness
as calculated for nine areas corresponding to the Early
reatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) areas.
oefficients of variation (COV) were calculated.
RESULTS: Retinal thickness measurements were highly

eproducible for all ETDRS areas. Mean total retinal
hickness was 342 � 15 �m. Mean foveal thickness was
86 � 17 �m. COVs ranged from 0.38% to 0.86%.
owest COV was found for the temporal outer ETDRS
rea (area 7; COV, 0.38%). Highest COV was found for
he temporal inner ETDRS area (area 3; COV, 0.86%).
ean difference between measurement 1 and 2, measure-
ent 1 and 3, and measurement 2 and 3 for all ETDRS

reas was 1.01 �m, 0.98 �m, and 0.99 �m, respectively.
CONCLUSION: Spectralis OCT retinal thickness mea-

urements in healthy volunteers showed excellent
ntraobserver reproducibility with virtually identical
esults between retinal thickness measurements per-
ormed by one operator. (Am J Ophthalmol 2009;147:
67–472. © 2009 by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.)

VALUATION OF RETINAL THICKNESS HAS BECOME

fundamental for diagnosing and managing various
retinal diseases such as diabetic maculopathy, retinal

ystrophies, central serous retinopathy, retinal vein occlu-
ions, and age-related macular degeneration. In the past,
etinal edema or atrophy could only be assessed subjec-
ively by funduscopy. This method requires clinical expe-
ience and offers only qualitative data. In addition, exact
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omparisons over time are almost impossible. Successively,
ther techniques such as stereoscopic color photographs of
he macular became available, and facilitated comparisons
ver time. The confocal scanning laser ophthalmoscope
as one of the first instruments that allowed objective and
uantitative evaluation of retinal thickness.1

Optical coherence tomography (OCT) was introduced
991 as a noninvasive, cross-sectional imaging technique.2

n 1995, time-domain optical coherence tomography (TD-
CT) was used first for imaging macular diseases.3,4 Since

han, OCT has become widely accepted for retinal thick-
ess measurements in various retinal diseases.
Time-domain OCT uses a scanning interferometer and

n 820-nm infrared light source which is split into two
eparate beams. One beam is scanning a tissue being
nalyzed, and the other one acts as a reference beam which
s reflected by a reference mirror. The distance of the
eference mirror can be adjusted and therefore the time it
akes for the reference beam to reach the sensor can be
hanged. By comparing the two light beams, TD-OCT
easures the optical backscattering of light to generate a

ross-sectional image of the tested tissue.
Recently, improvements in OCT technology have been

ntroduced.5,6 Frequency-domain optical coherence to-
ography (FD-OCT) provides increased axial resolution

nd scanning speed by recording the interferometric infor-
ation using a FD spectrometric method instead of adjust-

ng the position of a reference mirror. Resolution is up to
ve times higher and imaging speed is up to 100 times
aster than in conventional TD-OCT.7,8 Recent studies
ave shown that FD-OCT is capable of imaging retinal
athologies in great detail.9–12

Conventional TD-OCT (Stratus OCT) provides six
ntersecting radial lines for macular scanning to measure
etinal thickness. Attributable to the higher scanning
peed, FD-OCT can perform high-density raster-scans to
easure total retinal thickness or retinal nerve fiber layer

RNFL) thickness with less need of data interpolation.
ecently, Spectralis OCT (Heidelberg Engineering, Hei-
elberg, Germany) has been introduced for retinal imag-
ng.13 The instrument features an eye tracking device that
orrects for eye movement during the scanning process.
mplementation of eye tracking should lead to highly
eproducible retinal thickness measurements. Hence, the

oal of this study was to test intraobserver reproducibility
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f retinal thickness measurements performed with the
pectralis OCT in healthy subjects.

METHODS

ORTY-ONE EYES OF 41 HEALTHY SUBJECTS (MEAN AGE, 28 � 5

ears; 24 females) were included into the study. Exclusion
riteria were the presence of a refractive error of � �5
iopters (D), astigmatism of � 2 D, media opacifications, a
istory of ocular trauma or ocular diseases affecting the
ornea, lens, retina, or optic nerve. The intraocular pressure
IOP) of the study eye had to be between 11 mm Hg and 21
m Hg. All subjects received a slit-lamp exam, fundus

iomicroscopy, and indirect ophthalmoscopy prior to inclu-
ion. In addition, the IOP was measured. Study eyes were
hosen randomly. Twenty-one right eyes were included. Left
yes were treated as mirror images of right eyes for analysis.
ll OCT scans were performed with the Spectralis OCT,
hich provides up to 40,000 A scans/sec with a depth

esolution of 7 �m in tissue and a transversal resolution of 14
m by using a superluminescence diode with 870 nm band-
idth. OCT retinal thickness scans were performed three

imes by one operator (M.N.M.) within one session. Between
easurements the subject had to lean back. Position of the

IGURE 1. Example of a retinal thickness measurement with Spe
eft) Scanning laser ophthalmoscope fundus image showing the Ea
he fovea. ETDRS areas are numbered. (Top right) Correspondin
ectangle indicates the scanning area. Thirty-seven B-line scans w
eadrest and OCT correction for spherical errors was read- q

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF68
usted between each measurement. The instrument combines
CT technology with a confocal Scanning Laser Ophthal-
oscope (Heidelberg Engineering, Heidelberg, Germany),
hich provides a reference fundus image. Each OCT B-scan
ill be registered and locked to a reference image. OCT

oftware can identify previous scan locations and “guide” the
CT laser to scan the same location again. For this purpose,

he first complete volume scan was set as a reference scan.
he Spectralis OCT has a follow-up function to ensure that

he same scanning location is identified on following visits by
he tracking program. In addition, eye tracking and the high
canning speed is supposed to reduce moving artifacts. For
CT scanning, the Spectralis OCT provides an Automatic
eal-Time (ART) function for increased image quality. With
RT activated, multiple frames (B scans) of the same

canning location are performed during the scanning process
nd images are averaged for noise reduction. The number of
rames can be adjusted. In this study, the ART function was
urned on and three frames were acquired for each B-scan
ocation to reduce noise and to improve image quality. Scans
ere acquired in the high-resolution acquisition mode.
For retinal thickness measurements, 20 � 15 degree

aster scans were performed consisting of 37 high-resolu-
ion line scans. An internal fixation light was used to
enter of the scanning area on the fovea. Scans with low

s optical coherence tomography (OCT) in a healthy control. (Top
reatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) plot centered on
inal thickness plot. Values are given in �m. (Middle right) The
erformed. (Bottom) B-line scan centered on the fovea.
ctrali
rly T
g ret
ere p
uality and a failing retinal thickness algorithm were
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xcluded and measurements were repeated until good
uality was achieved. In addition, scans with blinks during
he scanning process were excluded and repeated.

Spectralis OCT provides a software algorithm for retinal
hickness measurements. Each scan was separately ana-
yzed by using the retinal thickness algorithm to generate
etinal thickness values in �m.

Retinal thickness values were calculated for nine areas
orresponding to the Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy
tudy (ETDRS) areas.14 The ETDRS plot consists of three
oncentric rings with diameters of 1, 2, and 3 mm. The two
uter rings are divided into quadrants by two intersecting
ines. Examples of a retinal thickness measurement are shown
n Figure 1. More common for retinal thickness measure-
ents is a 1, 3, and 6 mm ETDRS plot, known from Stratus
CT. However, at the time of data acquisition, the 1, 3, 6
m pattern was not available in the Spectralis OCT software.
he ETDRS grid was positioned automatically by the Spec-

ralis OCT software and retinal thickness values were ex-
racted as captured. No manual adjustments of the grid were
erformed by the operator. Coefficients of variation (COV)
ere calculated by calculating mean retinal thickness values
nd standard deviations (SDs) out of the three measurements
aken for each ETDRS area and then dividing SD by mean
etinal thickness values for each study subject. Differences in
OV between ETDRS areas were analyzed by using paired
tudent t test.

RESULTS

HE TABLE SHOWS MEAN RETINAL THICKNESS VALUES, SDs,

nd COV values for the nine ETDRS areas tested. Retinal

TABLE. Mean Retinal Thickness Values, Standard
Deviations, and Coefficients of Variation for Repeated

Retinal Thickness Measurements in the Nine Early
Treatment of Diabetic Retinopathy Study Areas With

Spectralis Optical Coherence Tomography

Area Mean Retinal Thickness � SD (�m) COV (%)

1 287.1 � 2.8 0.53

2 349.4 � 1.8 0.52

3 335.3 � 2.8 0.86

4 352.3 � 1.7 0.47

5 349.9 � 1.7 0.48

6 356.0 � 2.0 0.56

7a 342.0 � 1.3 0.38

8 348.7 � 2.1 0.58

9 360.0 � 1.7 0.47

COV � coefficients of variation; SD � standard deviation.

P values ranged from P � .0017 to P � .0275.
aCOV of area 7 was significantly lower compared with areas 1,

2, 3, 5, 6, and 8.
hickness measurements were highly reproducible for all t

REPRODUCIBILITY OF SOL. 147, NO. 3
TDRS areas. Mean total retinal thickness was 342 � 15
m. Mean foveal thickness was 286 � 17 �m. Mean
ifference between measurement 1 and 2, measurement 1
nd 3, and measurement 2 and 3 for all ETDRS areas was
.01 �m, 0.98 �m, and 0.99 �m, respectively. Mean COV
as 0.54 � 0.13%. Lowest COV was found for the

emporal outer ETDRS area (area 7; COV, 0.38%). High-
st COV was found for the temporal inner ETDRS area
area 3; COV, 0.86%). COV of area 7 was significantly
ower compared with areas 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, and 8 (P values
anged from P � .0017 to P � .0275). Figure 2 shows box
lots of COV values for each ETDRS area tested. Seven
CT examinations had to be repeated owing to bad scan

uality, failing retinal segmentation algorithm, or blinks
uring the scanning process.

DISCUSSION

HE LATEST COMMERCIALLY AVAILABLE GENERATION OF

D-OCT has several advantages compared with conven-
ional TD-OCT. High-speed imaging allows increasing the
umber of acquired B scans to yield greater retinal cover-
ge and high-definition 3-dimensional images. Higher scan
ensity leads to more detailed retinal thickness maps with
ess need of data interpolation. In this study, 37 B scans
ere used to scan a 20 � 15 degree area centered on the

ovea. The Spectralis OCT has the option to increase
-scan density further for even better retinal coverage.
owever, higher scan density leads to longer examination

ime. Therefore, 37 B scans were chosen as a compromise
etween sufficient retinal coverage and acceptable exami-
ation duration. One has to point out that examination
ime is not the same as scanning speed. Scanning speed of

IGURE 2. Box plots showing differences in coefficients of
ariation between ETDRS areas measured with Spectralis OCT.
or better illustration, the scale of the y axis is adjusted. One data
oint for area 3 has been marked as being outside the scale. The
ctual value is given in the plot.
he Spectralis OCT for a B-scan image is extremely fast,
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erforming up to 40,000 A scans/sec. However, B scans
ill only be performed if the eye tracking software recog-
izes the exact scanning position in the fundus image.
herefore, examination time will increase with poor fixa-

ion and eye movements. This is a major difference in the
oncept of image acquisition between Spectralis OCT and
ost other available OCT models that perform sweep

cans. The concept of sweep scans is to scan a larger area
ie, 6 mm � 6 mm) in the shortest possible time without
orrecting for eye movements. Other commercially avail-
ble FD-OCT models are able to perform up to 128 B-scan
n a 6 mm � 6 mm area in about two seconds using the
weep scan technique. This leads to excellent retinal
overage in a short examination time. However, eye
ovements during the scanning process will most likely

ause image artifacts and decrease reproducibility of retinal
hickness measurements.

In addition to retinal coverage, single B-scan quality and
can resolution seem to be important factors for reproduc-
bility of retinal thickness measurements. Higher scan
esolution of FD-OCT allows a more detailed differentia-
ion of retinal layers. Spectralis OCT has the potential of
maging with an axial resolution of up to 7 �m. In
ddition, it performs multiple B scans at the same scanning
ocation during the scanning process to average images for
oise reduction in order to increase image quality. Our
esults showed that intraobserver reproducibility of retinal
hickness measurements was excellent for all ETDRS areas
ith a mean difference between measurements of about
nly 1 �m. Further studies are needed to show if the
oncept of image acquisition with eye tracking is superior
o the sweep scan technique of other FD-OCT models.
irect comparison of the different imaging concepts might
elp to answer the question if retinal coverage is more

mportant than single-scan resolution and precision in
linical routine. The excellent reproducibility of retinal
hickness measurements with the Spectralis OCT can be
ttributable to different technical factors such as improved
mage resolution, imaging speed, scan coverage, or retinal
egmentation algorithms. Most likely, improved reproduc-
bility is attributable to the eye tracking mechanism and a
ombination of the technical improvements discussed
bove. However, other factors such as performance of the
perator have not been tested in this study and therefore
he role of the operator experience on reproducibility is
nknown. In addition, no comparison was made between
pectralis OCT and Stratus OCT, as being the gold
tandard for retinal thickness measurements.

Reproducibility of any diagnostic test is important for
iagnostic precision. In particular, reproducibility of reti-
al thickness measurements is critical if the device is used
o monitor progression of the disease and/or therapeutic
nterventions. One should be aware that high diagnostic
recision is not similar to high diagnostic accuracy. From
his study, one can not determine if the retinal thickness

easured by OCT represents the actual retinal thickness a

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF70
n vivo. In fact, OCT retinal thickness measurements are
ighly dependent on retinal segmentation algorithms,
hich can be different between OCT models.15 For exam-
le, mean foveal thickness was 286 �m measured with
pectralis OCT. These values are significantly higher
ompared with previous findings with Stratus OCT.15 The
ain difference between retinal segmentation algorithms

s that Spectralis OCT includes the retinal pigment epi-
helium (RPE) when measuring retinal thickness, whereas
tratus OCT measures above the RPE at the inner/outer
hotoreceptor junction, which leads to significantly lower
etinal thickness values.

Various data on OCT retinal thickness measurement
eproducibility has been published previously. Bauman and
ssociates tested reproducibility of retinal thickness mea-
urements of a prototype instrument of the first generation
CT, showing that mean COVs ranged from 3.6% to

9.5% in the automated method. When manually adjust-
ng the retinal thickness algorithm, COVs ranged from
.2% to 7.2%.16 Massin and associates used the first
ommercially available OCT to test reproducibility of
etinal thickness measurements in nine ETDRS areas of
0 healthy eyes. Mean COVs ranged from 0.6% to 3.3%.
ntraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) ranged from
.89 to 0.99. In addition, reproducibility was tested in
iabetic patients with macular edema. ICCs were always
arger than 0.98 and the reproducibility was �6% in
hese patients.17 Other studies also showed good repro-
ucibility with overall coefficients of repeatability be-
ween 1% and 2% and an expected variation of less than
1 �m between measurements.18,19

Other groups studied reproducibility of retinal thickness
easurements by using the Stratus OCT 3 device (Carl Zeiss
editec Inc, Dublin, California, USA). Guerses-Oezden and

ssociates found good reproducibility with a COV of 5.8%
or the Fast Macular Scan (FMS) and a COV of 4.7% for
he Radial Line Scan (RLS) in healthy subjects.20 Polito
nd associates tested reproducibility in healthy subjects
nd patients with diabetic macular edema. COVs ranged
rom 1.68% to 6.63% in the healthy group and from 4.84%
o 8.33% in the diabetic group.21 Paunescu and associates
ound ICCs for retinal thickness measurements in the nine
TDRS areas between 52% and 97% with the FMS
rotocol and ICCs between 35% and 96% with the RLS
rotocol.22

Direct comparison of reproducibility studies is not pos-
ible because experimental and statistical methods vary
etween studies. Reasons for study differences include
arameters such as different measurement regions of dif-
erent retinal coverage, different study groups with differ-
nt retinal health, different OCT models and/or
quipment settings (scan types), different operator experi-
nce, and automated or manual analysis protocols. Never-
heless, there is a clear consensus that OCT macular
hickness measurements show satisfactory reproducibility

nd repeatability.

OPHTHALMOLOGY MARCH 2009
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Our study tested intraobserver reproducibility of ret-
nal thickness measurements within one session in
ealthy subjects. One would expect only little between
ubject variance in a group of young healthy subjects.
aution should be used when applying these data on
lder subjects or patients with retinal diseases who are
xpected to have a greater between subject variance.
herefore, additional studies are needed testing repro-
ucibility of retinal thickness measurements of the
pectralis OCT in patients with macular diseases. In
ddition, further studies are needed to test intersession-
nd interobserver reproducibility of retinal thickness
easurements before Spectralis OCT can be safely used

s a tool for monitoring retinal thickness.
Our data showed a significantly lower COV for area 7,

hich represents the temporal outer quadrant, compared

ith areas 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, and 8. The reason for that is not i

dimensional ultra-high resolution optical coherence tomog-

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

REPRODUCIBILITY OF SOL. 147, NO. 3
lear, especially as areas 4 and 9 for which significance
ould not be shown are located inferior and nasal to the
ovea. Knighton and associates found lower reproducibility
asally compared with other quadrants when measuring
NFL thickness with OCT.23 Differences in the angle of

ncidence of the illuminating beam might have an influ-
nce on scan-image quality and therefore on the retinal
egmentation algorithm. However, from a clinical perspec-
ive, differences between measurements were only mar-
inal even in area three with the highest COV. Mean
ifferences of about 1 �m between measurements might
ot have any clinical relevance.
In conclusion, retinal thickness measurements could

uccessfully be performed in all ETDRS areas. Our results
ndicate excellent intraobserver reproducibility for retinal
hickness measurements performed by the Spectralis OCT

n healthy controls.
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f the manuscript (M.N.M., V.S.); and approval of the final manuscript (M.N.M., S.D., P.K., V.S.). All subjects gave informed consent to participate in the
tudy that was conducted in accordance with the Institutional Review Board of the University Hospital Zurich and the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.
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